
 

SHRM LINE® (Leading Indicator of National Employment®) 

Definitions of terms
Number of Employees — all U.S. based individuals on the payroll (full or part-time, permanent or temporary) who worked 
or received pay for the pay period that includes the first Tuesday of the current month. 
Job Vacancies — all positions (full or part-time, permanent or temporary) that are open (not filled) and where there is active 
recruiting for workers from outside the firm. Active recruiting includes advertising; accepting applications; interviewing 
candidates; contacting employment agencies; or soliciting employees through other sources. 
Exempt employees — employees exempt from the overtime wage requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). 
Nonexempt employees — employees not exempt from the overtime wage requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA). 

 
 
Please answer the following questions using the pay periods that include the second Tuesday 
of the month as your reference point for each month. 
 
1. Between [previous month] and [current month], did the number of employees at your firm increase, decrease or remain 
the same? (Check one per employee classification.)

 Increase Remain the Same Decrease 

a. Number of exempt employees    

b. Number of nonexempt employees    

c. Total number of employees    

 
2. Between [previous month] and [current month], did the number of vacancies at your firm increase, decrease or remain 
the same? (Check one per employee classification.)

 Increase Remain the Same Decrease 

a. Number of vacancies in exempt positions    

b. Number of vacancies in nonexempt positions    

c. Total number of vacancies    

 
3. On average, have your new hires in [current month] received a compensation package (wage plus benefits) that is 
higher, the same, or lower than that received by individuals your firm hired into similar positions during [previous month]?  

 Received compensation package higher than in the [previous month] 
 Received compensation package the same as in the [previous month] 
 Received compensation package lower than in the [previous month] 
 No new hires 

 
4. Compared to [previous month], have labor market conditions during [current month], made it more or less 
difficult to recruit highly qualified individuals to fill those positions that are of the greatest strategic importance 
to your firm, i.e., to put “A” candidates into your “A” jobs?  

 More difficult than in the [previous month] 
 No more or less difficult than in the [previous month] 
 Less difficult than in the [previous month] 
 Not actively recruiting 

 
5. Between [current month] and [next month], do you expect your employment headcount to increase, remain 
the same, or decrease?  

 Our employment headcount will probably increase 
 Our employment headcount will probably remain the same 
 Our employment headcount will probably decrease 


